
 

Manufacturer for Colored Steel Sheet Metal Roofing Circular
Glazed Tile Forming Machine

We also offer you product sourcing and flight consolidation expert services. We've our personal
manufacturing unit and sourcing business. We can offer you virtually every variety of merchandise
associated to our item range for Manufacturer for Colored Steel Sheet Metal Roofing Circular Glazed
Tile Forming Machine, Top quality will be the key factor with the company to stand out from other
competitors. Seeing is Believing, want more data? Just trial on its merchandise!
We also offer you product sourcing and flight consolidation expert services. We've our personal
manufacturing unit and sourcing business. We can offer you virtually every variety of merchandise
associated to our item range for Glazed Roofing Tile Machine, Glazed Tile Machine, Tile Roll Forming
Machine, We now have 48 provincial agencies in the country. We also have stable cooperation with
several international trading companies. They place order with us and export merchandise to other
countries. We expect to cooperate with you to develop a larger market.

Glazed Roof Sheet parameters
1 Model HX28-207-828
2 Effective width 828mm
3 overall width 905mm
4 Raw material width 1000mm
5 Thickness 0.3-0.7mm
6 Wave height 28mm
7 Wave width 208mm
8 Length 3.6 meter,7.2 meter,8.1meter,etc.
9 Color White, blue, red, green, yellow, orange, etc. as per RAL

card color; zinc color, stainless steel color, aluminum
color.

10 Tolerance Thickness tolerance:±0.02mm;Length tolerance: ±2mm
11 Zinc coated 30--275g/sqm, as requested.
12 Face paint PE; HDP; SMP; PVDF; Two layers; 20-25μm;
13 Back paint PE grey white color One layer 5-7um
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Advantages:

1. Environmental and economic

2. Various and colorful appearance

3. Wide application

4. More fashion

5. Quickly shipping

FAQS

Q:What's your strength comparing to the other supplier?
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A:We'll supplying you the best quality and service. We'll give you good advise beyond your
requirements. The lines are easily for installation and with low maintenance requirements.

Q:Can we be your agency abroad?

A:Surely if you have business for roll forming lines and we will welcome a lot for cooperating
together.

Product link：https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/?p=137144
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